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' VOL. 63 NO. 18 
Renewed accreditation likelY 
By ROCCINA STELLATANU 
M•n•glng Editor 
Early reports indicate that Xavier 
has passed its accreditation test. In 
an oral report presented before Rev. 
Robert Mulligan, S.J., University 
President, the visiting team, 
representing the North Central 
Association, said they would 
recommend Xavier for reaccredita-
tion. 
In his concluding comments at the 
Annual President's Dinner for the 
Faculty, April2, Mulligan remarked 
that the visiting committee had a 
favorable impression of Xavier's 
faculty. He noted that the team's 
final report should be received- in 
three-four wet:ks. 
The North Central team visited 
Xavier March 13-15. North Central 
· is the national accreditation agency 
for colleges and secondary schools. 
A school is subject to an accredita-
tion evaluation every ten years. 
During its three-day visit, the 
team probed problems and asked 
Falso heads Manresa 
. By ROCCINA STELLANTANO 
M•n•glng Editor 
Merry Jo Falso, a sophomore 
finance major froin Cincinnati, has 
. been selected by Campus Ministry to 
direct the 1978 Manresa program. In 
its 16th year at Xavier, Manresa is a 
pre-orientation progmm · organized 
and run by upperclassmen for the in-
coming freshmen. In an infonnal at-
mosphere, the participants are en-
couraged to examine spiritual values 
· and establish new relationships. 
Falso emphasized that Manresa is 
not a retreat, but "an attit'ude, so that 
by. me..: dog new people, one can 
learn more about his or herself." She 
has participatedin the_progmm for 
the pl'.St tWO years and noted tJle'am- . 
portance of upperclassmen involve-
ment, "Manresa is a unique type of 
orientation b~cause .it is student-
organized and student-run." 
Falso said she hopes to see in-
creased participation in Manresa by 
Student Government Senators, 
S.R.'s, faculty, and administration. 
She is open to new ideas and en-
coumges all upperclassmen to par-
ticipate in tvlanresa, even if they have' 
never worked .on the program 
before. 
The substantial increase in last 
year's participation added to the 
diversity of the group, Falso noted. 
Even though she recognizes the 
problems in dealing with more peo-
ple, she said she prefers to "cope 
rather than limit the number of par-
ticipants.'' · 
This summer vacation will be ab-
brevia-ted ·by the calendar change . 
Since classes will begin September6, 
it will be necessary to start planning 
Manresa before this semester ends. 
Falso said she ·believes that ·this 
accelemted pace will be good 
because more studt>nts will be able to 
express their ideas. She plans to 
choose the core (the idea group) by 
the end of April and begin regular 
core meetings during May. 
Two organizational meetings will 
be held on Wednesday, Aprill2, at 2 
and 6 p.m., in either the OKI or 
Regis Room. If you cannot attend 
either meeting, call Merry Joat 791-
8659. 
. St•fl photo by Anne K. Ab•t• 
Merry Jo F•lso, a sophomore fln•nce 
major, has ·.,.en chosen to direct the 
1978 M•nresa program. 
questions based on self-studies done 
· by each academic division within the 
.university and the departments of 
Student Development, Business-
Finance, and Development and. 
Public Information. Membersofthe 
team interviewed Rev. Francis 
Brennan, S.J., Academic Vice-
President, the deans of the various 
colleges, department chairmen, and 
representatives of Student 
Development, Business-Finance, 
and Development and Public 
Information. The team concluded 
its visit by presenting the oral report 
before Mulligan. 
The chairman of the five-member 
visiting committee is Dr. Richard 
Doney, Professor of German and 
Comparative Literature, North-
western University (Evanston, IL). 
Other members of the team include: 
Dr. Barbara Barbato, Professor of 
History and Political Science, 
Webster College (St. Louis, MO); 
Mr. James W. Stevens, Vice-Presi-
dent for Finance, · Knox College 
(Galesburg, IL); Rev. Michael J. 
Blecker", President St. John's 
University (Collegeville, MN); and 
Dr. Alexander Popov, Professor of 
Chemistry, Michigan State Univer-
sity (East Lansing, Ml). 
The visiting team's schedule was 
by_ Dr. Milton A. Par- There Is nothing like getting stoned and s'ttlng down to some good reading; 
. s Q-~ ia.lt<.; J?,~ IW :. 9.f ,.~,~~. _ t!'en llltJ~l~i. ~here 1~. the . Parody lssu_e. This. ~peclal-lssue of the Xav_ler N•wa, 
of Continuing Education· entltled'1he XavljrEnqulrer; will Bl)pe..:~n~txt_-w~!(:~nly;.tl:'lank-faodl So sit 
and Summer Sessions. down, relax, take the load off _your inlnd 'and read the Xavier Enquirer. - · 
Shana Alexander to speak at XU 
By MEG BOHLEN ' 
NIWI SlltfiWrt•r 
Shana Alexander, well known for 
her witty sparring on controversial 
issues with veteran journalist James 
Kilpatrick every Sunday night on 
CBS's "60 Minutes," will speak at · 
Kelley Auditorium on April 17 at 8 
p.m. Her topic" '60 Minutes' and the 
. News" promises alt'insider's view of 
. the media and its impact Ed Murray, 
Student Government . speaker's 
chairman, is arranging her 
appearance on the campus. Murray. 
said he hopes that her refreshing can-
dor. on current affairs will genemte 
increased student interest "in the 
world outside.'' 
Alexander's accomplishments in-
clude Editorship of the nation's 
largest women's magazine, Mc-
Call's, from 1969 to 197 I. She was 
the first woman in fifty years to hold 
this position. In 1971 Alexander 
became a consultant on women's af-
fairs to a billion dollar con-
glomemte, Norton Simon, Inc., 
which specializes . in products for 
women. 
From 1972 to 1975, Alexander, as 
contributing editor of Newsweek, 
published a bi-weekly column cif per-
sonal opinion on national and inter-
national affairs. During this time she 
also expressed her , opinions on 
"Spectrum,'' a radio program 
produced by CBS News. 
In addition to her current assign-
ment on "60 Minutes' 'Point. 
Counterpoint"', she is. director of the 
American Film Institute . 
Da Vinci exhibit to visit University Center 
Her books include:· The Feminine 
Eye, published in 1970, a collection 
of her articles of observations and 
reflections written for Life magazine 
during the sixties; Shana Alex-
ander's State by State Guide to 
Women's Rights, which explains 
and lists the.legal rights of women, 
was published in May of 1975; Talk-
ing Women, An Autobiography in 
Pieces, is her latest book, published 
by Delacorte Press. She .is presently 
working on a book about Patricia 
Hearst and American Society. 
The inventive genius and 'foresight 
of Leonardo. · da Vinci, who en-
visioned a flying machine and other 
developments that did not take prac~ 
tical form until modern times, is 
depicted in an exhibition opening 
May I at ~avier in the University 
Center Lobby.· 
The exhibition of the. I 5th. Cen-
tury artist-scientist's work, on loan 
from the IBM Corporation, includes 
22 models built from Leonardo's 
scientific and technical dmwings. It 
will run through May 26. · 
· Models in the show include both 
practical and theoretical devices. 
Among them are a paddle-wheel 
ship; an idea that was not successful-
ly developed until the advent of 
steam power in the 19th Century; a 
gear system that produced three 
speeds of rotation, as in the modem 
automobile· tmnsmission; ·and a 
device for the tensile 
The flying machine was just one of the many modern developments da VInci 
envisioned five centuries ago. This model, •mong others, will .,. on display In 
the University Center lobby beginning May 1. 
·strength of wire, information essen-
tial to the engineer five centuries ago, 
as it is today. 
five cent.udes ago, as it is today. 
Leonardo was fasCinated with the 
possibility · of human flight, and 
devised many schemes for flying, in-
cluding ornithopters - whose prin-
ciple support and propulsion comes ' 
from flapping wings. A model of an 
ornithopter in the show follows an 
early design calling for .. a lattice-like 
wooden fmmework, two movable 
· wings, a series of ropes and pulleys 
and a windlass. This was to be 
operated by the flyer, lying prone in 
the framework. 
Although Leonardo considered 
war "a bestial madness," he was one 
of the leading military engineers of 
his time, and made innumerable 
sketches fer fortifications and 
weapons. Models in the show in-
clude an armored tank, a type of 
,vehicle not extensively used until 
World War I, and a scaling ladder 
that resembles modern fire~fighting 
apparatus, but which· Leonardo 
designed for storming the walls of an 
enemy fortress. 
As ·a scientist and engineer, 
Leonardo was always concerned 
with accumcy and measurement, 
and the show includes models of his 
designs for a hygrometer to measure 
humidity;· an anemometer for 
measuring wind velocity, and an in-
clinometer for determining the 
degree of a slope. 
The first set of models of Leonar-
do's work constructed in contem-
porary times was built in 1938 for an 
exhibition in Milan, ltaly.lt traveled 
briefly, and during World War II 
was completely destroyed by bombs 
in Tokyo. Another group of models; 
built in the United States after the 
war, was acquired by IBM in 1951, 
and incorporated into the company's 
touring exhibition program. The 
models are displayed with panels of 
.explanatory· material and sketches 
reproduced from Leonardo's 
notebooks. 
. Five of these exhibitions are now 
traveling, on loan to museums, 
colleges and public libraries. Last 
year IBM's touring exhibitions were 
seen in more· than 60 cities 
throughout the United States. 
Shane Alexander, television 
journalist best known for the Point 
Counterpoint feature on 60 Mlnutesr 
will speak In Kelley Auditorium on 
Aprll17 at 8 p.m. 
,·.-~-........................................ ,. ...... ~ 
' ~ 
Bernards Alba hindered by script 
.-:•·· 
· Thanks to the sophomore class, under the direction of.~aJty Bren-
nan, for the Kinpton Trio on St. Patrick's Day. They were the best. 
••••• 
The Career Plannin1 and Placement Office is seUiOJ copies of 
C~//ege Placement Annua/1978. published each·year by the Colle1e 
Placement Inc., for only $1.00. This is a valuable job huritiOJ directory 
of public and private sector orpnizations actively seekin1 employees. 
It includes information about the orJanizations, the type of candidates 
souJht, the contact person and other valuable job hunting tips. 
• • •••• 
Anyone interested in being Student Government committee 
chairpersons or committee memben for the upcomma year should 
contact Mark Cardosi (232~870), Marty Brennan (3708), or the Stu··. 
dent Government Office (3!560). 
••••• 
The Film Committee will present Slaughterhouse Five Friday, April 
7, at I :30 and 8 p.m. in the Theatre. On Aprill4 we'll be able to see lAst 
Tango ln. Paris, starriOJ Marlon Brando. The films are 7!5c each. 
••••• 
Xavier's Shakespeare Film Festival resumes on Sunday, April 9, at 8 
p.m. with Othello. Saturday, April IS, will beaculturaldouble·header 
with Henry Vat 4 p.m. and King uar at 8 p.m. All are in the Theatre 
for 75c each. 
By JULIE HELMES 
....... ., ..... , 
Playhouse in the Park's current 
production ofLorca's "The House of. 
Bemarda Alba" is not entirely 
successful for while the set, liJhtinJ 
and actin1 are all much more than 
adequate the play· itself bas some 
weaknesses that seriously detract 
from its overall effectiveness. 
·The action takes place in a 
southemS pailisll villa,e of the 1930's 
and reflects Lorca's attitude about 
the outmoded and unreasonable 
strugle to achieve honor no matt~r 
what the cost. An overemphasis on 
honor to Lorca can only lead to 
frustration and then fmally to death. 
The play is also a commentary on the 
attitude toward women in Spanish-
villages of that time. Women were 
excluded from pubJic·Jife-(education 
and politics) and dominated by men 
in everythinJ. 
The plot centers around Bemarda 
Alba, a tyrannical woman in her late 
fifties or early sixties, who~ after the 
death of her husband, declares eiJht 
..years of secluded mourniOJ for four 
of her five dauJhten (MaJdalena, 
Amelia, Adela and Martirio). The 
•·• • • • eiJht yearsofmou~inJweretodate 
remains blind to the problem until 
the end of the play. The final tragedy 
of Adela's suicide is for Bemarda 
only another deed which must be 
covered up to avoid any scandal. Her 
cries in defense of Adela's virJinity 
("Let it be known she died a vitain'') 
end the play on a ·depreuinJ and 
pessimistic note. 
The major problem with Lorca's 
play is that he did not aive enouJh 
substance to his characters. The role 
of Bernarda Alba is too clear cut (as 
are most of the characters in the 
play) and one-sided. She is merely a 
cold, insensitive and harsh tyrant 
and her every line reinfon:es this. 
She becomes a villain "type," much 
·bins were outstandinJ as Adela and 
Martirio. The psychological and 
emotional struggle between the two 
was brouJht out very effectively. 
Claudine Catania did a sensitive in-
terpretation of Amelia and Marian 
Primont did a movin1 portrayal of 
Maria Josefa, Bernards's senile and 
abused mother. 
Marc B. Weiss' liJhting was es-
pecially well done. The representa· 
tion of different times of the day was 
effectively shown by varioUs liJhti9J 
chanJes. The dim· liJhts for niJht 
scenes contributed to the somber 
tone of the play. The most succeuful 
liJhtinJ technique, however,cameat 
the ' beJinninJ of each act. 
. The annual party for Seniors in Schott Jesuit Residence will be on from the marriap of Aqustius, the. like those .found in melodrama. Melancholic Spanish son1s were · 
Friday, April 14th, from8 toH p.m. Feelfreetospend the entire even· oldest daqhter who had inherited The rest of the characten, except played and as they echoed 
iila or just drop in for a few minutes. · the bulk of her father's money. Dur- for Martirio and Adela, seem to· be throuahout the theatre, the liJhts 
· • • • • • ina the eiJht yean, the· four abnost part of the bacqrou .. d. They slowly_ faded until the audience was 
·Don't mill Men's Tennis. MatCbes·are played on t~ courts by daujhter.-.vere to remain at home· havelinea,yettheselineadonotseem left in complete darkness for the 
Kuhlman HaU. ·Also Inten:ollepte Baseball bu beauil, u well u the . and not many. The sexual repres- to aay much about their characten. · remainder of the aona. 
Sltfial Ruaby Schedule •. CheCk "C8mpus Activities" for elates and aion of the:- clauahten_ :reaul~ in· The sisten are more like a con- ·The set, desianed by John Lee 
ti11111. · · · · . alomerate w.bole than .five· in- Beatty, is a realistic model of the 
• • • • • · .- dividuali. Even- if Lore& wu- more .• typical villqe house of Southern 
TianaUJia tile maJic of Fadio and WVXU·FM, 91.7 mliz. old radio . . reV 8W co_ncerned . with . makina hia · Spain in the 1930's. The bouse wu 
favcria coaie aiM every Saturday lliahtfrom 7:30-8 p.m. Oil •J.adiO. chanacten 'falbolic of certain· at- simply furnished ·,with . no real 
Timl T ... rwitb hOstJ. C. KiD&. Upcomillaspeciala iDclllcle triwra· . bya_te~ aad build~ to a climu ~ .. titudes titan with livina them life, he · decoration ofany··tind. Beatty'~ 1et 
to '"1'111 Life of.Rili;'!-oil Aprll;-aac( '!0~ Marx• on April ·I · - :· ~~ fiailcf,· •teNilld~ m. ·,·should t.ave·elabo~11d mucla more . :conve)'lld tbi emptinea and· •Ia- · 
WVXU~ illheonlyCiacianad •tioatoofl'erthedramaofradio'a· . hermoaey; .. saaaffaiiWithhiatrue · tban·he.did.-. . . . . . sion·ot Befaanla·Aiba's housebcild;. 
JOidell .... "RadioTime,T•aerismadepoaibletllroqliaraatsfur- low, the·youftiCit •uahwAdela. Delpite the 'difriCUitiea, the ·H- · lnconclusion.·wn-Houseotler-· · 
llillledby tlii Delhi Pib Boob ia Pra Shop; _ . . . · ·. · Madirio.who.isauuaecltothie~n· tre ... :in the playdidaaamaziqly liardaAlba"basthepotentialfor..,.:; · 
. . ·• • • • • . . . . situation, turna on Adela for the too . ·aoocl job ~ their: role portiaya~. . i .. an extremely ..,OWCrful play but 
- ·Aayaalapplyiftaforfaaane~~aidforFaU~I978,m•thawaUfo~s is in love with the ame man·.. · Vera VilcOnti Lockwood wis con- thelacltofbalancedcharacterization 
iD by APfill5. Stop by the Filiaacial Aid Otra for information or t~ ·La Poncia. tJae· .houie mOl~ is .. siltently forcefUl as the domineerina huda· it. aomewhaL The Playhouse 
pick up tbl.forms. · · .. _., ·· . - · . . - .· · . pereeptive eaoqh to· know w ... 's· •marcia -Al~. She ·conveyed the really did thebeatjobtb&ttheycould 
· · - •· • • •· • .. aoina on ·anchhe wams lfemarda of unfaillDa . ~rneu of the· claracter have done with .the play because of 
A Communicationi Weekend, aponsored by Campus Ministry, the areats~ that iaabout to top- . ;_quite ~u. Sylvia .aa .. u was en- the .ditraeultiel; The element of 
will be ~prill~l6. The weekend;-wliiCb wW be biJd at St. ~mund'a in p~e on- their beads. . Be'marda, joyable as. the housemaid, La Pon- melodrama in the play detracted 
GlendAle, c01ts only SlO .. A down .. vment pf S5 is due by ApriiiO. · however, in bercompulaive attempts- · cia. Her interpretation added life to from its emodonal stleOJth and 
Pre-reJistration forms are available in the Campus Ministry Office. to maintain strict order and honor the play. Toni Weinand Jana Rob- overall seriousness. 
• • • • • • 
If you'd like to help out with the annual Softball Marathon contact 
Frank Bujold or Dave Rohaley. The charity fund-raiser is scheduled 
for the last weekend in April. · 
••••• 
Applications are now being accepted for next year's Pied PiPer 
Staff .. Stop by the Campus Ministry Office if you're interested. _ 
• • • • • 
. The "Singing Irish" (The only thiOJ worse than an Irishman is a 
Singing Irishman) Notre Dame Glee Club will appear in concert with a 
progrilm of classical, reliJious, popular and humorous numbers at the 
College Theater, College of Mount St. Joseph, Sunday, April9 at 8 
General admission tickets·may be obtained by calling 244-4863 at 
for adults, $1 for students with identification and children under 12 . 
••••• 
Father Dick Bauman; S.J., is back on campus to talk with any peo-
p,le interested in inquiring about the Jesuit life.lfyou have questions, 
please call Fr. Bauman at Schott throuJh Friday (c/o 3!591). Discre-
. tion assured . 
April6 
April?· 
.. AprilS 
Apri19 
ApriiiO 
Aprill2 
Aprill4 
April IS 
· Apri116 
Aprill7 
. Campus Activities 
Men's Tennis 
XU v. Wriaht-State 
2:30p.m. XU Courts 
Pro Musica 8:00 p.m. Theatre 
Slaught~rhouse Five I & 8 p.m. Theatre 
-Rugby-XU v. Miami VaUey 1:00 p.m. Stadium 
Coffeehouse 9:00 p.m. Pied Piper 
Men's Tennis- XU v. UD 1:00 p.m. XU Courts 
Piano Concert - Ivan Davis 3:00 p.m. Theatre 
Film: Oth~llo · 8:00 p.m. Theatre 
BasebaU- XU v. ThomasMore2:00 p.m. XU UJBmond 
Jazz Concert· 8:00· p.m. Theatre 
Lost TQng_o In /'Qris 1:30 & 8 p.m. Theatre· 
Men's Tennis 2:30 p.m. XU Courts 
XU v. Georgetown · 
Senior Party : ··" 8~11 p.m. Schott 
Ruaby -XU ·v. Toledo I :00 p.m. Stadium 
· Film: Henry V 4:00 p.m. Theatre 
Film: King UQr 8:00 p.m. Theatre 
Xavier Spirit Party 9:00 p.m. Old Tuckers 
Clef Club Concert 8:00 p.m. Theatre 
Men's Tennis 2:30p.m. XU G:ourts 
XV v. Sinclair College 
Shana Aleunder 
Women's· Night 
Ms. Vema 
Kelly Auditorium 
Sports Center 
editorials rei'lect the. opinion 'or a majority of ·;he 
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quent writers. 
Main offices, first floor, University Center Building. 
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-Browne shines on concert stage-
Left to right: Claudine Catania 11 Amelia and Jana Robbins as Martlrlo In Tlta 
House of Barnarda Alba currently at Playhouae In the Park. · 
By GREG BARKER 
Artl •nd Entert•lnmtnll!clllor 
· For those of you who made the 
trek south over Easter vacation, I 
feel just a little bit sorry. For those 
that didn't, I can only hope you were 
at Riverfront Coliseum last Friday 
because Jackson Br-owne brought to 
Cincinnati exactly what this city 
. needed - a great concert. 
Special guestKarla Bonoffstarted 
things off on an uncertain note. If 
you haven'f heard of her, you will. 
Karla owe& her present fame, or 
perhaps more precisely lack there of, 
to her status as one of Linda 
Ronstadt's more consistent song 
contributors. She has no~ decided 
to cut out the middleman (or 
middlewoman in this case) and sing 
her own compositions.-
lt should prove a successful ven-
ture, for Bonoff in concert sounds 
very similar to Rondstadt. She is cer-
tainly more talented musically, able 
to play ·acoustic and electric guitar as 
well as piano. What Karla lacks, 
however, is a stage presence. When 
not occupying her hands by playing 
an instrument she simply doesn't 
seem to know what to do with them. 
Often during the concert she would 
stand at the mike and absent-
mindedly slap her hand against her. 
hip, not even keeping time with the 
music. Bonoff also lacked the ability 
to improvise on stage. As a re-
sult, one could easily imagine 
oneself listening to her debut LP 
on Columbia- Records but not at-
tending a · live performance. The 
talent is here, though, and as long 
as she turns out such high quality 
materials she need hardly worry. One 
can only nope she develops a little 
more personality.as well. 
well. 
Thirty-five minues later the 
audience was more than ready for 
the headliner's appeamnce. His un-
assuming entmnce - he simply 
walked on stage while most of the 
houselights were still on -.set the 
tone for the rest of the evening. No 
fancy light shows, explosions, or 
dry-ice fog floating around; just. 
good music for the next two hours. 
Jackson left little doubt of what 
could be expected by opening the 
show with "Take It Easy" (he wrote 
it, the Eagles only made it a classic.) 
What followed proved to be a plea-
sant variety of old and new. Older 
hits he played include "Here Comes 
Those Tears Again," "Rock Me On 
the Water" and "The PreteRder," in-
terwoven with new material off his 
latest Asylum LP (Running On 
Empty) including the title track, 
"Rosie" and "Cocaine." 
-=..-.··---
review 
By far the best part of the concert 
came when Browne really started 
things rolling with "Doctor, My 
Eyes." The audience just couldn't 
keep still - people were standing, 
clapping hands and dancing in the 
aisles. By following this with "Run-
ning On Empty" he had the con-
certgoers in the palm of his hand. _ 
Jackson Browne smiled throughout, 
seeming to enjoy the concert as much 
as the crowd did, if that is possible. 
Three encores later he left behind 
him an emotionally drained but ap-
preciative audience. 
An Unmarried Wo·man is an unflawed masterpiece 
By TOM FELLENS 
. Newa B .. H Writer 
visions of their worlds - which 
should be the mison d'etre of any ar-
tist's work. ·If the ·finished product 
achieves· this purpose and mamiges 
to be diverting as well (as An Un-
married Woman does), then what we 
·often have:is a-masterpiece- a faCt 
to which any-of Woody Allen's films 
since Sleeper will testify. · 
· An Unmarried Woman; too; is a 
masterpiece' in every :sensin)f "the 
- ' -· ••••• , ., •••.•• •'. (01' ••• 
.review-
terms of external action, as well it 
shouldn't. Mazursky knows that in a 
good chamcter study, the action 
should take place mainly thi".Qugh 
the characterizations them~e!Ves. 
Consequently, -he has created scene 
after scene that' allow his characters 
to constantly define themselves more 
deeply. . ·" ., i . , . 
The unma'rried woman of the title, 
Ertca-;·is played by Jill Clay burgh, an 
actress who, like Diane Keaton, does 
not rely on a performance saturated 
with·-- method ·dynamics .. Her 
interpretation of her chamcter seems 
'In 1974, Martin Scorsese made·a 
brilliant avant-garde motion picture 
called Alice Doesn't Live Here 
Anymore that unintentionally began 
a t'rentl'in films concerning women's 
consciousness. What these films in-
''variably suggested was that women 
::: ... : and·men as well-learn to define 
'themselves on their own terms, 
rather than adhere to society's ex-
pectations of them. In shattering 
stereotypes these movies were 
champions of individual choice' and 
fulfillment. 
-· '· .Pa ul-Mazursky's (Blume in· LOve, 
·Harry and Tonto)latest offering, An 
Unmarried •Woman, doesn't break 
any· new' ground thematically; but 
_this fact should hardlY imply that it is 
an lnconsequcfritial ,. -~·ork·~; 'On . thl: 
·contrary, the movie achieves a 
perfection that is rarely 
word. Mazursky ·has written a· to originate from within herself, not 
screenj)'lay filled with ·wit, from. an assumed personality. I saw 
tenderness;· respect; surprise, and ·a The Goodbye Gir/imniediately after 
subtle· ··humor that propels· ·it An· Unmarried Woman, and the 
forward. ·Each actor· and ·actress, contrast: between' Marsha Mason's 
·without ~xception, has seemingly ridiculously forced, Gloria 
embtaCed'·'his' or :her'charaeter;· and . ·B.lllttke_~SqlJe . tears upon learning 
wi ih sdtid · ·reason:~· Maiursky;s 
creations are flawless. In no scene is 
anything said or done without its be-
ing the most appropriate and reveal-
ing thing imaginable for the situa-
demonstrated on the screen. 
Mazursky shares, along with ·John 
Cassavetes, · lngmar Bergman, and 
too few other contemporary film-
makers, an . acute insight into the 
human· condition and a masterful 
ability to transfer that insight to film. 
The foremost concern of these men is 
to produce not mindless entertain-
ment or tedious sermons but honest 
tion. · 
The events themselves display 
such careful planning and un-
derStanding that it is difficult to con-
ceive the ftlm proceeding along any 
other course. Not much _h,appens in . 
THE VERONA FATH-ERS 
I . 
A R_eligious Society 
For the Foreign Missions 
2104 St. Michael St. I Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921-1176 
We all know how to make love, but have you ever-' loved as a 
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold 
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as 
~a missionary? A Verona· Father? 
For further information write: 
Fr. Ken 
2104 St. Michael St. 
Cincinnati~ Ohio 45204 
1-513-921-1176 
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that her lover has left her and 
Clayburgh's beautiful, natuml, 
stunned disbelief in a similar 
situation was startling. (In fact, to 
note the difference in the entire 
emotional levels on which these two 
films opemte one need look no 
further than their titles.) 
mother's new friend (Alan Bates), 
the two sing "Maybe I'm Amazed" as 
a kind of unspoken, mutual apology. 
It is a simple moment, yet extremely 
appropriate. t. 
Besides demonstrating that he has 
something to say and knows how to 
say it, An Unmarried Womti'n 
Mazursky shows us Erica in a reveals Mazursky as an able min 
variety .of surroundings as she ·.technician. Camerawork, editin~, 
wanders in search of love and identi- · and lighting are consistently iru-
ty; Clayburgh is magnificent aginative. In addition, Bill Cont~s 
throughout. In one scene with her unusual score (consisting basicaiJy 
analyst, Clayburgh allows Erica's of sax solos) is well utilized. Th.e 
emotions to run the gamut from em- overall effect gives the film a look as 
barrassed, school-girl giggles to self~ " fluid as the events it depicts. .: 
pitying sobs and back again, :all: in ·· · In celebrating the small things th~t 
the space of two minutes. ·In a later . make life important, An Unmarrie,d 
scene, after Erica has had an argu-. Woman proves that movies can still 
ment with her daughter concerning matter. I cannot recommend it hig~-
the:: latter's . opposition to her ly enough. · 
Glenmary Mlulonera 
·Room 54 Box 48404 
Cincinnati, Ohl~ 45248 
Name ________ ~-----
Address. _____ _ 
City ___ State.· __ _ 
Zip Age 
l ~ • ! 
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Rugby team takes division title 
IJ BILL HOLOHAN 
· Nwa.,.,.. Wrltlr 
The XU rugers accepted an in-
vitation from the Missouri Rushy-
Football ~nion to participate in the 
St .. Louis Easter Weekend 
Ruggerfest. Despite the cold 
weather, including rain and snow, 
the rugers emerged victorious in 
three games to take their division ti-
tle for elated coach Brian Briltlelow. 
The team began the tournament 
Good Saturday mornift8 with a 
smashing defeat over the heavily 
favored St. Louis University team. 
The score . stood 3.0 at the half in 
favor of Xavier. Then, at the start of 
the second half, St. Louis scored on a 
broken plaY. to take a 4-3 lead. The 
Xavier boys ueed superb endurance 
to dominate the rest of the game. The 
final score was 194. Scores were 
contributed by Mike Brennan, Sean 
Madden and two scores from Joe 
Shockey. 
The boys in blue went on to· their 
next pme that · same afternoon 
·against the experienced Centerville 
Club from Missouri. The rugsers 
were apin victorioua in a same 
much like the first. XU led by four in 
the tint half and uaed their en-
durance to dominate in the second 
half. The fmal ~~:ore was an 18.0 
shut-out ·of one of the Midwest's 
finer clubs. Sean Madden, Tom 
Powers, Joe Shockey and Cincin-
·~·· ~-·.· ~ .--";""~ ";-- .. -· 
nati's Craig Powell alf chipped in 
scores. 
The victory over Centerville 
propelled Xavier into the Easter 
Sunday finals against the big and 
fast Circle City Centurions from In-
dianapolis. This game was by far the 
toughest test for the XU ruggers. On 
'that cold and rainy afternoon the 
rugers outplayed the centurions 
and won the game by an 8.0 margin. 
In this game scores came from Cin-
cinnati's Mike Ridge and high scor-
ing Joe Shockey. 
After the game the jubilant . 
rugers hoisted Caach Brimelow to 
their shoulders in a victory salute. 
Though the fleet Xavier backs con-
tributed most of the scoring, the ex-
. ceDent play of the forwards should 
not be overlooked. The team was 
awarded a beautiful trophy which is 
now on display for one week only at 
··the Dana Gardens. - .... 
The rugers now own a 4.0 
.record. The team has allowed only 
:four points against it in four games. 
:This Saturday the rugers take to 
;the pitch at I p.m. against the Miami 
Valley Rusby Club ~ere at Xavier. 
The teim prepared for St. Louis 
with a 36-0 victory over Marion 
College Saturday, March 18.It was 
the n~~by team's first game of the-
aeason. · 
Jimmy Russo began the festivities. 
by_ ta~~.~- magnificent pllls from 
nobody 
asked! 
He was in his twenties. 
So was she. 
Both were Catholic, unmarried, 
prayerful, creative. 
Both cared about people 
and cared' for them. 
How come he never thought 
of the priesthood? · 
How come she never thought 
of being a nun 1 
,.No one ever asked me~· 
they said. 
Is this your ... tory? 
No one ever asked you? 
Well, we're asking~ . 
Mail Coupon Todayl--------------
2-7 
Ple11sil send inform11tion on: 
0 Diocesan Priests 0 Religious Priests 
0 Brothers· D Nuns D Lay Ministries 
Nam•--------------------------------------
Addres•------------------------------------
City -------State -------ZIP ---------
VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL .•. 
KniGHTS oF. c:oLUIDBUS 
New Haven. CT 08607 · · 
---.... -------~----------------...: 
Joey Donlin and plowing in for the . 
score. The next score, from Jim 
Donlin, broughtthe total to I 0-0 and 
the boys in blue were on their way. 
Smooth Tommy Powers had an out-
. standift8 afternoon scorift8 two tries. 
The fleet John Spencer had a field 
day scoring three tries which ac-
counted for twelve of the 36 points. 
A fine kicking job contributed by 
Mike "Rooter" Brennan added eight 
points. 
The rugers dominated the game 
from start· to finish both offensively courte111 
and defensively· The first Spring AagaHaln the Mldwast Collegiate Sailing Aisoc;latlon (MCSA) 
In the second game, the B team washaldthlspastwHkandatNotreDame.XUstudentsDebleWrlghtandJoan 
was also victorious by a score of 12- SuchocklattendedthaAnnuaiFrashmanlcebreakarAagaHa.UCwaswlnnarof 
0. Scores came from Matt Benuti, the avant wllh 53 points. The above picture was taken ala fall 'llf•Haln which 
Marty Kendrick and Tom Hayes. Xavier parllclpated. _ 
Musketeers play ball·in Flo.rida 
BJ ROGER ROSENTHAL · hand, the hittiDB was relatively quiet. X. U. I Sinclair St. 0; WP-Jim 
Nwa ,...,.. Wrltlr . · The pitching was paced by a Clea~ . 
Sprlft8 is here my friends, and that shutout authored by lefty Jim Clear, Ilbnots St. 9. X.U · I 
means baeeball. Xavier head coach and a fine2-hitterby Ed Williams in Oakland {Mtch.) 3 X.U. 1; LP-Ed 
Bill Wolff and his troops spent the which he struck out 10, but lost the Williams 
Easter break down in the Sunshine game. Oakland 4 X.U. 3; LP-Andy 
state. As for the hittift8, Fresbltlan Dave Dillman 
·Ballman, out of LaSalle, looked X.U. S Macomb 4; WP-Hal 
The Muskies returned north with ·good, as did Tom SChiller of St. Franke 
a record of 4 wins and 6losaes. The Xavier. · · Gulf Coast J.C. 4 X.U. I 
official record, however, stands at I The results from down south... Notes from Florida... Muskie 
and 5, as four games· were played Dayton 5, XU 2; LP-Ed Williams homers came from the bats of Jeff 
against junior colleges. X.U. II, Olivet 7; WP-Jim Brox- Whelan, Dan Westerheide,and Tom 
The Muskies' strong point on the tcrman Schiller... Wesferheide is 
trip was pitching. While on the other ·Oakland (Mich.) 6, X.U. 4 recuperating after injurift8 himself 
•-------!11111~--------~--~-.-.l. banging into an outfield fence. 
· .-IJ.r-;uois AND SE
1
N
1
. lOR$: . . -· . '~ w~~~tn ~:!e~.~ f~~:c~a;~lff has 
only two seniors on his squad ... Tom 
Merkle, and Mike Bresnen... The 
eight games that we~ to be played 
before the Florida Journey have yet -
to be rescheduled. 
· Looking for a part-time 'job with 
good income, flexible hours 
and real experience in the 
business worldl 
. ' ~ .. . "tl· 
,,Games This Week... April 6-8 
Miami Invitational-Oxford,' Mon . 
· k April 10 Thomas More - home I 
The Ray Ba er Agency p.m., Wed. Aprill2 Northern Ken-
. Northwestern Mutual . tucky- away. . 
Call Bill Klingeman, 961-1820 : The remainder of the Muskie 
.. ___ ............ -.... ··-----·····-----------·-· baseball schedule: Sat. April IS Ohio University (A) 
Sun. Aprill60hio State (A) 
Tue. Aprill8Univ. ofCinn. (A)• 
Th. April 20 Cleve. St. (A) 
Sat. April 22 Wright St. (H) a p.m. 
Wed. Aprii26Northem Ky. (H) 2 p.m. 
Th. April 27 Louisville (a) 
Sat. April29 Marshall (H) I p.m. 
Sun. April 30Notre Dame (H) I p.m. 
Wed. May 3 Wilmington (H) 2 p.m. 
Sat. May 6 Univ. of Cinn. (H) I p.m. 
Mon. May 8 Wilmington (a) 
Tue. May 9 Miami (A) 
Sat. May 13 Alumni (H) '12 p.m. 
• All dates are doubleheaders except the 
18 and May 13 dates. 
HASSAN MOTORS, INC ... 
3813 Montaomery Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
531 5500 
10% OFF 
all service and parts 
. ·students and faculty 
identification cards. · 
XAVIER l!rO:WS ·. 
Xavier's Lynch to run in Boston Marathon 
By TOM PERRINO 
.- N- lporta Wrt .. r . 
What single sporting event at-
tracted the most spectators last year? 
Was it a Wo~ld Series game, the 
Super Bowl, the Rose Bowl or 
perhaps Pete's last game? No, the 
single most popular sporting event 
last year was the Boston Marathon 
which attracted over 1,000,000 spec-
tators along the 26 mile-385 yard 
course. 
Among the 2900 participants were 
Jerome Draytos (Canadian Olympic 
marathoner), Bill Rogers (American 
marathon record holder), and Tim 
Lynch (Audio-Visual technician at 
Xavier University). To the ordinary 
track fan, the name Tim Lynch 
doesn't seem to fit in with the other 
two names. To the marathon fan, 
however, all three men are similar 
because they belong to a rare breed; 
they are marathoners. 
Marathoners are special people. 
Lynch pointed out that they must be 
"dedicated, stupid, and 
masochistic." Thus; a marathoner is 
not made, he is born. 
THURSDAY, APRIL e. 1111 
The greatest part of a 
marathoner's life is spent training. 
L:,:nch runs 60 miles a week all year 
round. Then, a few weeks before a 
race, he will run 80 - 100 miles a 
week. Finally, Lynch drops back 
down to 60 miles for the last week in 
order to conserve his energy for the 
grueling event. 
Another part of ~raining is one's 
diet. Lynch eats almost anything, 
but emphasizes carbohydrates such 
as cereals, breads, spaghetti, etc. 
Without carbohydrates no one could 
run 26 miles without stopping, ac-
cording to Lynch. In fact, three. to 
four days before the race, a 
marathoner attempts to drastically 
increase his carbohydrate intake. 
Carbohydrates break down very 
slowly and will give a marathoner 
the energy he requires during a race. 
It would seem the worst part of be• 
ing a marathoner is running the race 
itself. Last year's Boston 
Marathon was run in 800 weather, 
which is about 20° too hot for a 
marthon. During the race, Lynch 
said he tries to settle into a comfor-
table_ pace. He 11:~~~~ run the._ 
first IS miles in about 90 minutes and 
the second half a little slower. The 
best runners, however, are able to 
run the second part of the race faster 
than the first, he said. 
During the race, one can lose as 
much as 1 S pounds. Therefore 
Lyncli drinks as much water or 
Gaterade as he can early in the race. 
If a marathoner waits until he is real-
ly thirsty (about the IS mile mark), 
the liquid will never get into his 
system fast enough to help him. 
Anyone who has trained properly 
will be able to run 18-20 miles. At 
this point, however, the lactic acid in 
one's carbohydrates have been used 
up and body fats are beginning to 
break down. If one is built like most 
marathoners (Lynch is 5'10" tall and 
weighs 13' lbs.), one does not have a 
lot of body fat to burn. 
Also at this point in the Boston 
Marathon comes the true test for 
marathoners. Four exhausting hills 
are toea ted between the 18 and 20 mile 
markers; the last is known as Heart . 
break Hill. This is where many peo-
ple drop out or pass out. Last year, 
even the great Bill Rogers dropped 
out at this point. Tim Lynch didn't. 
He struggled to the end and finished 
the race in under three hours. 
It has been said that .. A person 
doesn't win a marathon, he survives 
it." This statement is remarkably 
true. During the race, many people 
!,Jecome seriously ill or totally ex-
hausted and are forced to quit. 
Those who finish the race must en-
dure a series of hot and cold spells. 
Add to these symptoms a body that 
aches with pain and the marathoner 
can only think of surviving. 
So one might ask why a person 
subjects himself to such punishment. 
Lynch said; "I find runningrelaxinj:' 
I also get a tremendous feeling of 
fulfillment when I complete a race." 
Personally, I have always thought 
that marathoners, like Lynch, were 
strange 'people who deserved . an 
agonizing event like the marathon. 
However, now I realize that these 
people also deserve something else; 
they deserve our respect and admira-
_tion. 
got Pabst Blue Ribbo_n on my mind." 
.SiaH photo fly Anne K. Allele 
AV technlcl•n •nd X•vter elumnua, 
. Tim Lynch, 11 pictured •bove. 
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Lack of time and cloudy rules create· election controversy 
, Student Government elections 
were held March IS and 16. In the 
aftermath of elections, much con-
troversy surrounds the way elections 
were handled. The responsibility for 
holding elections and seeing that all 
rulcs.are followed rests with the Elec-
tion Board. Clulirman of the Elec-
tion Board this year was Sue Can-
non. 
Cannon was appointed by the 
then current President and· Vice-
President Jack Diamond and Katie 
Pearson. Her appe>intmcnt was 
ratif~ed by Senate at its March 9 
meeting, only I 14 weeks before the 
election. Until this time, the exact 
date for filing"for candidacy and the 
date for the election itself were not 
known..!.---·~- ___ _ ................ , , ._,.., 
President, as well as many can-
didates for senate scats said they felt 
a lot of the details of elections were 
poorly handled, and that this mis-
management affected the outcome · 
of the elections. 
Detennining where the fault lies is 
very diffic:ult. The election board's 
constitution, while solid and com-
plete in many respects, leaves itself 
open to misinterpretation. Several 
cant:lidates mentioned that they felt 
the election rules as stated in the con-
stitution were misinterpreted. 
Others said that election board took 
liberties with the loopholes that are 
present in the constltution. 
issue is whether or not the- in-
cumbents should have been labelled 
as such on the ballot. Apparently, 
the majority of Senate d!d not want 
incumbents to be labelled, and voted 
that way when such a resolution 
~as proposed. 
Three specifac issues seem to lie at 
the crux of the problem. One of the 
touchiest issues is that dealing with 
specifications, and placement of, Cardosi said that this means the 
campaign signs.. labelling of incumbents as it 
Another issue with the candidates appeared on the ballots was un- . 
was the presidential debates. The constitutional. 
debates were not, in fact, debates. Scaletta niaintams that the Ia bell-
Rather, they were . question and · ing of incumbents was con-
answer periods. Candidates said stitiitlonal. The Election Board Con-
they felt unprepared and stitution which he proposed had a 
manipulated. . clause providing for the labelling of 
clause from the yet-to-be approved Most candidates questioned said 
constitution passed by one vote. ·Cannon cannot be blamed for the 
Scaletta explained that since the new poor handling of electi~ns. Hef ap-
election board constitution was his pointment came very late, not leav-
proposal he had the prerogative to ing her enough time to organize elec-
delete it before votingornot,leaving tions properly. It was the respon-
it up to senate to accept or reject the sibility of Diamond and Pearson to 
entire proposed constitution as it see that she did have enough time. 
stood. The constitution passed with · Considering how little time she had 
the clause providing for incumbent to acquaint herself with her duties 
labelling. As a result, the incumbents and figure out the most efficient way 
were labelled on the ballot. Scaletta to do things, she did a passable job. 
stated that he does not feel the out- To keep this from happening 
come of the election was affected by again, Cardosi is considering setting 
the incumbent label. a specific week for elections in ad-
Its hard for an outsider to discern 
th~ trutil, but regardless of who's 
right, the ruling was pretty unclear to 
everyone involved. 
When questioned · on election 
procedures, Cannon stated, "I really 
don't have anything to s_!ly." 
vance. Under the new . Election 
Board constitution, senate President 
and Vice-President must appoint the 
Election Board Chairman within 
one month after they assume office, 
to avoid a last minute rush. With 
these safeguards, elections · will 
probably run more smoothly .next 
year. 
-MJC Third third and ~ost complex incumbents. A motion to delete this 
-----------------Lett'ers---------------
Racism is not a 
one-sided issue 
To the Editor: 
: This letter is in response to the ar-
ticle on race relations between the 
students at Xavier. First of all, the 
black students are a minority, and 
~e tend to group together. If the 
table were turned, white students 
would act the same way, so no -one 
should· point out that we separate 
ourselves· from the rest of the 
students. Since there are minorities 
~ere and ~here, and. they stand out; 
they tend to be smgled out for every 
little thing that they do, which is un-
fair, but that's life. 
Last, but not least, I'd like to de-
fend the Black Awareness Week. 
The program was not composed 
mainly for the Black· students 
(because they should all know 
somet_!ling about their Black 
heritage), but for the White popula-
tion here at Xavier, who I feel are 
basically ignorant about the con-
tributions of Black people to socie- · 
ty. . . 
If anyone had ever noticed the 
posters that were put up during the 
week-long program, the signs in-
dicated that all can participate. The· 
sign's did not imply that aU Black 
people participate; so who ieparates 
whom? 
"Twinkie" 
Heinz blasts 
tuition increase 
To the Editor: 
I would like to comment on the 
tuition increase article in the last 
issue of the Xavier News. The first 
question I want to ask is . "Why?" 
r 
Why such an increascafterlastyear's Food prices are expensive, but this mean graduate students; are they Would these eight under-
increase?lsXavierinsuchaneedfor foodisn'tworth$10moreperyear! trying to tell us that graduate gradua'tes begrudge former 
money? I can't even believe they are! To answer the question ,"Why do-~·· • students aren'~ STl!P~l';·T;~? This i~:: ; STUDENTS their· right t~· us~·t.h~se 
When 1 was a freshman, tuition was even g9 here?" It's probably because strange- -since --there-· are ap- facilities? We hope not! After all, 
$900 per semester, and now, two and I did think at one time that the total proximately 3471 g~aduate .students with graduation looming on the 
one-half years later, it will be $1,200 _amount I pay a year would be worth and only aboii't; 2640 un- · ·horizon undergrads usually become 
per semester. What have I and·atf it. I do not think it is now. We just dergraduates. Ye~. th~ ._graduate, .. ALUMNI. 
gained with a $300 increase? Is had an increase last year, and I feel students ·have no speciaf privileges!. . .. We agree that it is frustrating, dis-
Xavier really worth $300 more per that this increase isn't needed at all, While we are arpused by the cute .. gusting maddening, etc. riot to be 
semester? I cannot say that it is. at least not now. reference to "the wife of the best able to get a court when you want to 
For what can we saythatXavieris Joe Heinz friend ... " we are notmisled.by it. In · play. The point is that everyone is in 
using its money? It can't: be the order to be a member of the Sports the same boat and no one should 
Athletic Program, because there C d .18 ·Center one must be a member ofthe deserve special privileges. really isn't an athletic program here ar -OSJ renn~n XAVIER COMMUNITY. Strict A word to all June graduates: If 
at Xavier, except basketbalbThere is . ... guest rules are posted and enforced. you think it's tough to get a reserva-
no 'football or hockey, the two most J d The Center's Staff is to be con- . tion now just wait until-next. year.:. 
expensive sp~rts . in college. congratu ate '; gratulated rather than criticized for You ·Won't have that extra under-, 
Basebalrs really not thought of. Ex- prov.iding the most ~~ui~l~~ sys~e~ .. ,.~~~d~~t,e, c~uJ;t. In fact, may:t:ieyou:. 
cept for the .. Florida trip ~o~ing up p • possible to take !1'Cserv,at1ons: ··~· won~t have any courts! . ·; _ , 
this' spring (the' money ·was· raised To the Editor: ;'( . . thankless job at best; thC,se staffers .-Welcome to the Country Club! . 
through the clinic they held on Feb. We would like to congratu'late receive the verbal abuse offrustrated Addendum: 
II and through the players selling Mark and Marty for ·winning "the racquetballers. . If the Sport'! Center is an under-
ads), most games are within a 165 election last week. We feel that they Furthermore, it might be instruc- graduate facility as Mr. Brueneman 
!!lile radi~s_Q_t:_Xa~~~-~-<.1_ '!~at elseJ_ will do an admirable job and, are tional to recall that the Sports stated, then we have just o1,1e ques-
both well suited for the positions. Center was funded in large part by tion: Why was our money taken? We 
I know the cost increase isn't for Thanks are also in order for all tile generous donations of alumni were led to believe that we could buy 
the social activities here, because those people who helped us express and friends of the Xavier community memberships and have equal rights. 
there aren't any (except, if you want our views on how Student Govern- -not by undergraduate tuition. Yet If this is not the case then our 
to call Dana's a social activity). If ment should operate. We ap- all the Xavier Community except the money should be refunded! 
you are unfortunate like me to live preciated the effort and hope that undergraduates pay specifically for Barbara Moran Flynn 
out of town, and you don't own a some of what we said will be in- the use of the Cent~r. . Ann Vargo 
car, there isn't one place or activity· stituted by the new administration. While the general fee is oft and Donna Trierweiler 
one can go to within walking dis- If there is anything we can do for fondly cited by undergrads as their Vickie Dixon 
tance of Xavier's campu.:~. Mark and Marty 1 hope they realize right to red carpe~ tr~atment, ple~se Milt Partridge 
I would like to ask Father Mul· we will continued to be available for. recall that alumm pa1d equally h1gh Donald P. Flynn, Jr .. 
ligan if Xavier i! ~@gy __ QfJe_Qf_ t.he. w_l!atever they need. Again thank general ~ees ($80.00 in 1974) with~ut · Tim Burke 
lowest ·privately supported univer- you all for voting for us and working benefittmg from the sports complex. Marcia Ruwe 
sities in Ohio. I can't believe that with us; we are grateful. · ,----· ---------------------...,;. 
with this tuition increjlse! I wou!~L---~ --. . .. Tom Bruning . KleJ·n grate"tiu· •. "tior student ··nput" ~ 
like to see the facts. -· Frank X. Bujold 
It might sound like I'm cutting 
down Xavier more ttian the tuition 
increase. I think it's a combination of 
both. One additional idea I would 
like to mention is "why the increase 
in meal costs?" Any student that lives 
. on campus and does board knows 
what the food is like. It shouldn't 
even be said! I realize it is difficult to 
prepare a meal for large numbers of 
people, however, at times the 
·"meals" they do serve shouldn't even 
-be considered •'food." Most students 
here must believe that this is a fact. 
right· to ··co~rts · 
Through the cooperation of evaluated the candidates and 
the XavierNewslwishtoaddress made recommendations on 
this letter to the undergraduate whom to hire. These students 
student body. judged the candidates on their 
As a result of a process which teaching abilities. · 
l&sted almost six months the I would like to take this oppor-
Department . of Theology has tunity to give public thanks to the 
recently hired three new faculty students who generously gave 
To the Editor: members: hours to this process. The student 
"A frustrated racquetballer is a J oh·n Bigane, currently body owes them a vote ofthanks_ 
mean animal." The thrill of victory finishing his doctorate in the as well for the service they per-
and the agony of defeat: How often history of theology at Marquette formed -for all their . fellow 
have we experienced them merely by University.. . students.l.was very impressed by 
dialing 74S-3208 for a racquetball Christine Gudorf, currently the wisdom and maturity ofjudg-
reservation. · finishing her doctorate in Chris- ment shown by the students in 
The eight undergraduates who so tian Ethics at Columbia Univer- their evaluation. Their combined 
WANTED: Editor-in-Chief 
Xavier News, 1978-79 
heartily decried the "country club" sit y- Union The o I o g i c a I opinions played a significant role 
·members of the· O'Connor Sports Seminary. . in the final choice of teachers. 
Center should review their facts Kenneth Over berg, S.J ., Those involved with the 
more carefully. currently finishing his doctorate evaluation were: Mary Beth 
They state that the sole purpose of in Christian Social Ethics at the Burst, Joe Dahm, Alice Eckert, 
Applications for the position o{Editor-in-Chief of the Xa~ier News· 
will be accepted ·until5 p.m, April J, 1978. Those who wish to become 
candidates for this position should secure a copy of the "Guidelines for 
the Preparation of an Editorial Policy for the X. U. News" at the 
Information Desk in the University Center. These Guidelines will. 
assist the applicants in preparing an editorial policy. which must be 
s·ubmitted with a letter of application. The letter of application should 
specify the candidate's qualifications for the editorship. The 
application materials (ten copies) should be returned to' the 
Information Desk, addressed to the Programs and Publications 
Committee. 
Application ii1terviews will . be conducted by the Programs aml 
\. Publications Committee on April 13, 1978. · ·. . . · 
Peg• 8 
the ''O'Connor Center is to fulfill the University of Southern Califor- John Gruber, John Hissong, Joe 
needs of the students .. .'; FALSE. nia. . Kasak, Mary Ann Kokenge, Bob 
The Sports Center was built to serve These new teachers were Morris, Mike Simera, Jan Stets, 
the XAVIER COMMUNITY: Un- selectedfromweiloverahundred Rocky Stellatano, and Jim 
dergraduates, .Graduates, Alumni, well qualified applicants. Six Straub. · 
Faculty and Staff. finalists were brought to campus I remain convinced that ex-
They "suggest that the first three for final screening during cellent teaching is vital to our ef-
courts be open solely to students and- February and early March. forts and hope that our new facul-
the fourth for the alumni, graduates Part of this final screening re- ty members will contribute much 
and others.'' A.BS U RD. First, who quired the applicants to give a lee- to understanding the theological 
are they .refernng to when they say ture for a . group of Xavier dimension of the life we share. 
graduates? If they mean studen~s ·students. This group listened to J. Leo Klein, Chairman, 
who have graduated (or alumm). ·\..the six finalists and eventually,. .Department ofTheology-, 
then why the redun~ancy? If they """' 
XAVIER NEWS 
Murders on the Florida Express 
There is something about Easter 
break and Florida. that makes a 
natural combination. Students 
become lemmings and limp down 1-
75 in their little lemons looking for 
that fabled place in the sun. Many of 
them find their own side of paradise 
and return to the frozen north hap- . 
py. But others find nothing but trou-
ble; that's where I come in .. .I wear a 
badge. 
Yes, there are a million stories on 
the way to the _naked cities; these are. 
some of the sad ones from the files of 
Sergeant Good Friday. 
1-.75 is filled with campers. 
Thousands of families "rough it" in · 
the air-conditioned comfort of two-
bedroom mobile estates. These are 
- fine works of engineering, and yet if 
you have even driven behind one, 
you know what a pain they can be. 
- Marty Donaldson got behind many 
on his way to Florida. They are 
almost impossible to get around, and 
they hit a .top speed of 35 mph _: 
downhill. Marty fought and fought 
dodging his Dodge in and· out o( 
these mammouths on wheels until he 
could take no more. He was ca1,1ght. 
at a rest stop beating a Winnebego to 
death with a ba~ebaU bat. Marty il 
now in the sta~ mental hospital con-
fined with others just like him who 
have to be physically restrained 
whenever the word "camper" is men-
tioned. 
There is one thing that every vaca-
tion could do without, and that is the 
tourist trap. These are the small · 
stands that line the highways of 
America selling such useful items as 
personalized backscratchers, baby 
crocodiles, JFK murals, and three 
dimensional nativity scenes. Aside 
from all these essentials, ·one can also 
find aspirin, maps, gasoline, and 
cigarettes. These . things can be 
bought at slightly marked up priCes. 
Harry FonthsaU ran out of gas and 
walked 17 miles to one of these 
stands. He · wat . arrested after he 
chased the owner around his store 
throwing roasted pecans at him. In 
custody, Harry explained that the 
owner wanted 89 cents for the gas, 
was conditioned to attack anything 
that moved without an overcoat. 
Stan is now undergoing treatment in 
the garment district of New York. 
Tracey Wilson was looking for the 
perfect suntan. She spent every cent 
she had on all the solar parapher-
nalia on the market. She had pre-
pre-sun, pre-sun, suntan lotion, sun-
tan oil for those with a base tan, sun-
tan oil for heavy tans, post-tan, and 
post-post tan lotion. She coated 
herself with all this goop and headed 
for the beach. She was arrested by 
agents of the Environmental Protec-
tion A•ency for fouling beaches and 
water fowl with film that came off 
her body .when she swam. Tracey is 
currently in hiding as hit men for 
and a 25 dollar deposit for the can in Friends of Wildlife are out to get her. 
addition to the 10 dollar rental fee. Christian charity is taught to 
One of the attractions of the many young people, but sometimes 
Florida sun is nigh naked females. the long road of 1-75 can take its toll 
Bikini clad cutiesabound around the and send the Good Samaritan over 
beaches of the sunshine state. To the the brink. Paul Hasting was such a 
skin starved eyes of the northern case. He set off for Florida in 1962. 
male the sight of female flesh can be He stopped to help a motorist witba 
too much. Such was the cue of Stan Oat tire. He stopped later to jump a 
Livingston who spent a winter of battery. Paul stopped to assist in the 
despair in a small midwestern ·delivery of a baby. He stopped. at 
college. Three hourufter his arrival every raised hood from Allentown to 
. in St. PetenbUIJ he wasai'I'Cited for .Atlanta. In fact, Paul is still on liil · 
tryiq· to auult an entire beachlode way to Florida, and at his pace· 
of beauties. He aid. that his mind should pt there sometime before the 
year 2000. 
Murder is nasty business; no one is 
happy with cruel and heinous 
crimes. Dan Reilly ended the lives of 
his three traveling companions along 
1-75. Dan drowned Casey O'Crahan 
in a pool of Coppertone Suntan Oil. 
Bud Swanalr screamed to death 
after Dan poured alcohol all over his 
sunburnt body. And poor Larvelle 
Marx's peeling skin was ripped off 
by Dan. What would drive a nice 
college student to such horrible acts? 
Dan explained that ~ll four were 
driving in a small import, Japan's 
revenge for Hiroshima. Conditions 
were cramped beyond belief and all 
felt like the Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir sending a singing telegram 
from a phone booth. Things were go~ 
ing fmc until lunch at the Chili-dog 
stand. One hour later, police wearing 
gas masks arrested Dan. 
Oddly enough, Dan was never 
convicted of his crime. The prosecu-
tion reenacted the crime. Three 
jurors were killed in the resulting 
gastrointestinal holocaust ~nd .a mis-
trial was declared. 
· My c:asebooks are filled with those 
who were lost or perished aloq ~he 
way to the sun. The moral to these 
sad stories - neXt time FL \'. · 
:Someone Lo~t ·at Xilvl•r Concept by ·G.S~ Milley .and Paul Conroy· Art by Paul Conroy . 
. ': 
Victors Cardosi and· ·Brennan propose Se.nate cha·nges 
By MICHELLE TOCORZIC 
NeweSIIHWrlter 
Student Government elections 
took place at Xavier on March IS -
16. A record number of students 
turned out for the voting, ap-
proximately 700, largely due to com-
muter interest in candidates and.the 
issues. 
· . Parking lot improvements, tuition · 
increases, the SO percent registration 
downpayment and Greek Week were 
central items place on the referen-
dum attached . to the voting ~allot. 
Mark Cardosi and Marty Bren-
nan won the race for President and 
Vice-President of Student Govern-
ment by a 3-1 margin over their op-
ponents; Dave Scaletta/ Joan Gear-
nuracos, and Frank BujoldjTom 
Bruning. ' 
Senate results were as follows: in-
cumbents Royce Anderson, Karen 
Kraft, Mary Kay Kroger, Mark 
Luebbers, and· Mary Beth Moser 
maintained their senate seats. In ad-
dition, Noni Burns, Kevin Corrigan, 
and Tom Welsh became senators. 
· Senior class president and vice· 
president next year will be John 
Chmel and Denise Houston, respec-
tively. Jim Gartland and Deanna 
"Dink" Brown won the j~nior class 
offices, while Chuck Mentrup and 
Mike Rolfes took the SOJihomore 
class leadership. 
University Senate representatives 
from the. Colleges of Arts and 
Sciences and Business, and Com-
muter Council ·officers were also 
decided in the election. 
The administration of Cardosi 
and Brennan promises some change 
and innovation in Student Senate 
structure. 
The greatest change that Cardosi 
and Brennan propose is a structure 
which will insure a greater system of 
checks and balances. This will be ac-
complished by setting up full-time 
responsibilities for each senator, ac-
cording to Brennan. It will be a 
senator's responsibility to head or 
co-chair a committee of Senate and 
:. . . .. . . · . . , Slllf photo llr Sue Murrer 
Newlr elected Student Government President and Vlce-Prelldent, M..-k C.-~~ijid Marty Brennan, beam during a 
Senate meeting. . . . · • . . ,. ··. · ·: ·. 
T~Y, APittL"t, 1171. /·.,• . · 
~·-".. ~---......... -...-;-_,_ ....... __ -- .;, 
··.,. -
to· report on the progress of that required by the VP at the present 
committee. In addition to already time. Through this system, Brennan 
formed committees such as Film, added, the duties of the VPs would 
Social, Commuter Council, Fine be carried out more efficiently and 
Arts, etc., senators will serve on such exactly. 
proposed boards as: Student Brennan said he sees a need to 
Relations, Resident Hall, Student rework the procedure of Senate 
· Service (which takes care of student meetings. He would like to make 
publication and such things as the meetings strictly administrative with 
book buy-back), and Budget no committee work. The Senate 
Review. meetings would be a time for setting 
! - - Cardosi and Bren.nan said they guidelines for things to be done and 
feel that there is not enougb com· not fordoing them. "The work must 
munication between the individual occur outside of the meetings," he 
senators and between the body of said. Brennan said he feels it is possi-
govemment and the student ·body. ble for senators to be efficient and 
By working closely with Campus Ac- yet creative in their work. His aim is 
tivities and the News, Cardosi and to develop a close-knit group in 
Brennan said·they feel they can reach Senate; one which is hard working 
many students. They said they are and highly productive. 
eager for student feedback. Also, Cardosi said he sees a definite 
Cardosi is setting up office hours need for specific election procedures 
when he will· be available in the to be written into the Senate con-. 
government office to meet and talk stitution. An Elections Board will be , 
with students about their expec- set up, with election rules in the con- \ 
tations or gripes or anything regar- stitution and election dates deter-· 
ding government mined by the University Calendar. 
During the election, the amend- Cardosi and Brennan said they 
ment proposiq more than one vice- want as many students as possible to 
presidential candidate was a main become involved in life at Xavier. 
issue. Cardosi said he -will rewrite .They need students to serve on Un-
and resubmit this amendment· to. iversity Boards and · Committees, 
Senate for approval by the second · Any student interested in serving in. 
meeting of his term. He said he feelS· any capacity should contact Cardosi 
there is substantial support for theO:i or Brennan before April IS. 
amendment in Senate and also tbat>: · Their outlook is extremely op-
the need for two VPs is recognized{: ·timistic for the forthcoming year. 
The purpose of each VP wouJd·be· CardosiandBrennanbothsaid;"We 
clearly spelled out, according to Car- expect 'this year to be very produc-
dosi. The responsibility of the VP tive and to show the University that 
would be divided into two students really do ca~ aild.:want to 
categories. On~:VP would handle all be part of the University:. ~~\aaents 
of Senate-Stud~.nt concerns (i.e. are consumers and cash pa)'el) and 
presiding over:~~~~-ate meetings); the deserve whatever they . ~~(ij ''from 
other VP woqld serve on the Univer- this University. We thi-*~-::tf.e ·can 
sity andA~miliis(f,ative.Commitiees help them get it." •. _: :. ··:.::. 
< :· . . ;,:.~_.;_r,. 7 
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Third World trends threaten U.S. 2 CANOES FOR THE COSt OF 1 
By BERNARD HESTER 
N- Gu"t WrHer 
Former Governor John J. 
Gilligan spoke at Xavier Tuesday, 
March 21, on the topic of World 
Population and the food problems 
which threaten U.S. -security. 
Gilligan was the fourth speaker in 
the O'Brien Lectures Series. "The 
twin problems of population control 
and food production in the Third 
World must be solved or the very 
security of the United States will be 
in danger," Gilligan said. 
Gilligan was appointed by Presi-
dent Carter to lead the Agency for 
International Development (AID) a 
little over a year ago. It is his respon-
sibility to administer financial 
assistance to the Third World coun-
tires. He said he believes by the turn 
of the century the world's population 
will total6.2 billion, 80 to 90 percent 
of whom will be living in what are 
now the lesser developed countries. 
"Unless trends reverse," Gilligan 
said, "Unless the problems of these 
countries are resolved, the of 
life in these countries will not im-
prove." 
In order to face these problems, 
the United States is going to have to 
supervise massive agricultural and 
educational programs. According to _ 
Gilligan, outright aid is not the 
answer. He said he believes that 
these people· need to 0e trained to 
meet their own problems. 
Gilligan cited the population 
growth of Mexicoasanexample. He 
speculated that by the year 1990, 
Mexico City will be the most pop-
ulated city in the world with a pop-
ulation of over 28 million people. 
Presently 8 - I 0 million illegal aliens 
are in the United States; these people 
represent economic liabilities to the 
U.S. economy, which is experiencing 
trouble finding jobs for everyone. If 
the population of Mexico continues 
at its present rate, by 1990 the 
number of ilegal ·aliens will have 
tripled. Gilligan said border security 
would have to be improved or the 
states would have to issue identity 
cards to all citizens - something 
many of the European countries 
have been forced to do since World 
War II. "Clearly if_ population 
growth is not stemmed, if employ-
ment opportunities are not increased 
in the Third World, the wave of im-
migration will soon be a threat to our 
economy and our security," Gilligan 
said. 
WHITEWATER 
INDIANA'S FASTEST. MOST SCENIC RIVER 
Dally rates $4-$5-$6 -Group discount!' available 
Rental is only 50 mrnutes from campus via 1-74, take Brookvrlle exrt and follow Rt. 
52 THROUGH TOWN of Brookville to west edge. Free color brochure by request. 
phone or write A. Ritz, Mgr., P.O. Box 2,% rental, Brookville, Indiana 47012. 
GET THE GANG, FRATERNITY, OR SORORITY TOGETHER AND CAMP, PIC-
NIC, PARTY, etc. 
THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR OFFER 
Private riverside campsites, islands, or huge rustic lodge can be reserved 
FOLLOW OUR YELLOW ROAD SIGNS 
Valrd any weekday- $1 off Saturday Canoe Rate- $2 off Sunday Canoe Rate-
counts may be applred to group rates on most trrps - Reservatrons encouraged. 
'=LIP AND SAVE - Offer does not expire 
omi8im added that one cannot 
separate the problems of world pop-
ulation and food production. Scar-
cities have tripled world food prices 
since 1972. Gilligan speculated that 
by 1985 the world will have a food 
deficit of 100 million tones. The in-
dustrial countries cannot possibly 
grow enough food stuffs to make this 
difference. Gilligan said that even if 
they could, "There aren't enough 
ships to carry it, or ports to unload it, 
or delivery systems, like railroads, to 
get it where it's needed." The only 
solution is for the small farmers of 
the Third World to increase their 
production, according Gilligan.- ·---..••••••••••••••••••••••• .. 
Budweiser® Announce.s 1978 National College "Pitch In!" Week 
p .... 
(Aprill0-16) 
Get up a group and Pitch In! '(ou can help improve the 
enviranment around your college and have a shot at 
one of five $1,000 first place, five $500 second place, 
or five $250 third place educational awards, -:ourtesy 
of Budweiser and ABC Radio. . ·· 
Any college, university, or approved organization 
(fraternities, sororities, campus· groups, etc.) is 
eligible to participate. Just return the coupon 
for rules and "Pitch In!" Week program kit. 
Competition void where prohibited by law. 
KING Or O(F.R~!: • Af'.IHEUSER l:IUSCH INC • ST lOUIS 
r Pitch this in the mail! 
' I I To College "Pttch In!" Week Desk c/o ABC Radio Network 1330 Avenue of the Americas New York, New York 10019 
I I 
Please Rush College "Pitch In!" Week program ktl 
Name 
College 
I 
\. 
Address 
Ctly Slate 
Organtzalton on Campus 
Ztp I 
IIMI810 J 
• _,, I 
XAVIER NEVI''' ,. 
